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J. Introduction 

It has been punted out that English motion verbs can be generally combined With a goal 
expression. whtle Japanese motion verbs such as ha!iluru 'run' and oyogu 'sWtm' are not used m 
quite the same way ( lkegam1 J 98 l, I 98S, Yoneyama 1986) The combmatmn of these verbs and the 
particle e that expresses a goal sounds unnatural 1 

(I) a ?John-wa ek1-e hash.ttta 
John-TOP station-to ran 
'John ran to the station' 

b ?John-wa k1sh1-e oyoida 
John-TOP shore-to s-wam 
•John swam to the shore • 

However, these verbs can take made •as far as' ore mu!calle 'toward' m natural expressions 

(2) a John-wa eJ...1-made hash1tta 
John-TOP station-as far as ran 
• Joh.tt ran as far as the station ' 

b John-wa ek1-e mukatte hash1tta 
John-TOP station-toward ran 
'John ran toward the station • 

(3) a John-wa k1sh1-made oyo1da 
John-TOP shore-as far as swam 
•John swam as far as the shore • 

b John-wa k1sh1-e mukatte O}Olda 
John-TOP shore-toward swam 
·John swam toward the shore ' 

Furthennore, if these verbs are made into a senal verb constructlon With the vetb 1ku 'go', they can 
be compatible With the particle e 2 

(4) a John-wa ek1-e hash.ttte-1tta 
John-TOP station-to runnmg-went 
•John went to the station runmng • 
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b John-wa k1sh1-e oymde-1tta 
John-TOP shore-to swnnmmg-went 
•John went to the shore sw1mmmg • 

Japanese Motion Verbs 

Ikegam1 (1981, 1985) accounts for tlus behaVJor of Japanese motion verbs by the notions 
•process-onented' vs •goat-onented' lkeganu (1985 300) claams that Japanese motion verbs do not 
represent a monon as something goal-reachmg, but rather as a process that may or may not lead to 
reaching the goal Yoneyama ( 1986) also gives a sumlar explanatton and attempts to fonnahze the 
semantic structure of Japanese motion verbs m the framework of Conceptual Semantics developed 
by JackendofT(1983) However, Yoneyama's analysis as exclusively based on boundedness,l and 1t 
leaves some problems wtth his class1ficat1on of Japanese motion verbs 4 

One of mam problems 111 the previous studies 1s that they do not explam the dtfTerences m 
compaub1hty among three types of motion verbs as shown in (5) 

(5) a (=ta) ?John-wa ek1-e hashnta 
John-TOP station-to ran 
'John ran to the station ' 

b John-wa okuJoo-e agatta 
John-TOP roof-to went up 
'John went up to the roof' 

c * John-wa Mary-no heya-e 
John-TOP Mary-OEN room-to 
'John danced to Mary's room ' 

odotta 
danced 

The combmatJon of the verb hru/11ru •run' and the particle e sounds unnatural However. the verb 
agaru •go up 1s compatible wtth e On the other hand, the combmatmn of odoru 'dance' and the 
particle e 1s totally mappropnate, no one accepts this combmabon 

Furthermore, there 1s a contradiction m the constramt on goal expressions 

(6) a(=la) ?John-wa ek1-e hashttta 
John-TOP station-to ran 
'John ran to the station' 

b (=2a) John-wa ek1-made hash1tta 
John-TOP station-as far as ran 
•John ran as far as the station • 

Both particles e and made specify a goal However, the previous studies are exclusively based on the 
nouon that e specifies a goal The constramt does not apply to a goal expressed bv the particle made 
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In order to solve these problems, tlus paper, m the framework of Jackendoff's Conceptual 
Semantics (1990), examines the nature of the parttcles and analyzes Japanese motion verbs with 
different particles m vanous Path expressions Finally, the class1ficat1on of Japanese motton verbs 
and their conceptual structures will be formahzed 

l. Jaekendofrs Conceptual Semantics 

Jackendoff (1983, 1990, 1991) proposes a theocy of semantics called Conceptual Semantics, 
which hypothesaes that there 1s a form of mental representation called conceptual structure that is 
common to all natural languages Conceptual sttucture ts enV1S1oned as a computational form that 
encodes human understandmg of the world, and there 1s a set of correspondence rules that relate 
conceptual structure to syntactic sttucture 

The formanon rules for conceptual structure mclude ma.ior conceptual categones such as Thlng, 
Event, State, Place, Path, Property, Time. and Amount. each of which can be elaborated mto a 
functlon-3f!,1UJ1lent structure The fotlowmg are basic f onnat1on rules for the spatial domam that are 
relevant to the present d1scuss1on 

(7) a [PLACE] -+ [P1ac..PLACE4 FUNCTION ([THING])] 

b 
f !TO l 1 FROM ( f TIJING [PAIBJ -+ I TOWARD ldrLACE}]J j l AWAY-FROM JI 

Path VIA 

c [EVENT] -+ [b\'Cllt GO ([THING],[PATH])] 

(7)a indicates that a PlacC4funct1on such as IN and NEAR has one argwnent that belongs to the 
category- Tlung The argument serves as a spatial reference point, m terms of winch the Place-
functton defines a region Sumlarly. m (7)b each of five Path-functtons, TO, FROM. TOWARD, 
AWAY-FROM, and VIA has one argument belonging to the category Thmg or Place Each Path-
functlon maps a spatial reference Thlng or Place mto a specified tr.gectocy (7)c shows that an 
Event-fwictton GO has two arguments 11ung and Path, and it denotes a Tung m motton tra.versmg a 
Path. Accordmgly. Jackendoff (1991 13) gives the followmg syntactic structure and the 
c.orresponchng conceptual structure 

(8) a [s[NP Btll][ vp[ v went](pp(p mto ][NP the house]]]] 
b [L,-en1 GO([llung BILL].[1>alh TO(l:r1ai.1. IN([tlun& HOUSE])])])] 
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Here the entire Event can be read as "Bdl traverses a path that tennmates at the mtenor of the 
house" The standard themauc role Theme, the tlung m motion, 1s the conceptual constituent that 
serves as the first argument of GO, it 1s shown as [n11118 BILL] Also, the thematic role Goal, the pomt 
at winch the motion termmates, 1s the constituent that serves as the argument of TO, 1t 1s shown as 
[PLice IN([,lung HOUSE])] 

3. Path vs. Manner 

First, observe the followmg sentences 

(9) a (=Sb) John-wa okujoo-e agatta 
John-TOP roof-to went up 
'John went up to the roof' 

b John-wa sela-e modotta 
John-TOP seat-to went back 
'John went back to the seat ' 

c ?John-wa yama-no fumoto-e subetta 
John-TOP mountam-GEN foot-to shd 
'John shd to the foot of a mountain ' 

d ?booru-wa tonan-no mwa-e korogatta 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-to rolled 
·The ball rolled to the neighbor's garden' 

As shown m (9)c and d, the verbs suberu 'shde' and korogaru 'roll' behave the same way as hmh1ru 
'run' and oyogu 'swim' The combmat10n of these verbs and the particle e sounds unnatural 5 

However, the verbs agaru 'go up' and modoru 'go back' behave differently from other motion verbs 
They are compatible with the particle e as shown m (9)a and b As one way of accounting for this 
behavior, Talmy's (1985) lextcahzatlon types of mouon verbs are useful here Talmy d1sungu1shes 
three types of motion verbs with respect to the particular components of a motion event represented 
m the verb root motion verbs of Path conflation, Manner/Cause conflahon, and Figure conflation 
Verbs of Path conflation such as enter and exit express a Path and a fact of motion, verbs of 
Manner/Cause conflat1on such as nm and ~w1m express a Manner/Cause and a fact of motion, verbs 
of Figure contlatlon such as ram and 'P'' express a Ftgure and a fact of motion Under these 
categones, the verbs agaru 'go up' and modoru 'go back' are verbs of Path conflation, they express a 
motion occumng ma certain Path. On the other hand, ~uberu 'shde' and korogan1 'roll', hke 
lia'lh1n1 'run' and oyogu 'swun', are verbs of Manner conflation, they express a motion occumng m 
a certam Manner Accordmgly, we can claim that verbs of Manner confla1ton, not Path contlat10n, 
have a constraint on goal expressions 
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Talmy ( 1985) points out this kmd of bifurcation of Path express10ns and Manner expressions m 
many languages having predomtnant mobon verbs of Path conflation In Spanish, for example. 1f 
both Path and Manner are expressed m the same sentence, the verb root expresses Path, wh11e 
Manner 1s expressed by an adverbial or a gerundive, however, the Manner component 1s often 
Omttted 

(10) La botella entro a la cueva (flotando) 
the bottle moved-m to the cave (floatmg) 
'The bottle floated mto the cave • 

Furthennore, Jackendoff (1990) analyzes tlus behavior as the separation of GO-function and 
MOVE-function m conceptual structure The GO-function expresses object-external motion that 
traverses an externally specified Path On the other hand, the MOVE-function expresses Manner of 
mohon, that ts, object-mtemal motion reflectmg the internal d1spos1t1ons and motions of the parts of 
the object Each conceptual structure ts aSSJgned by Jackendoff as follows 

( 11) a GO-function 

[P,enl GO([Th1n!! ],[Path ])] 

b MOVE-function 

[ 
MOVE ([Thuis ]) J 

h\<.nt [\tanner X] 

However, Jackendoff ( 1990 89) also points out that Enghsh. as a marked case. penn1ts GO-functJon 
to be optionally incorporated mto a motion verb of Manner conflatton6 and gives the followmg 
examples 

( 12) a Wdly wiggled out of the hole 
b Debbie danced mto the room 

The verbs wiggle and dam.e express Manner, however. the) can occur With Path-e\pfess1ons These 
can be contrasted with elther Sparush motion verbs or Japanese motion verbs 

4. Type of Path-function 

The above observation md1cates that m order to be compatible with goal expressions, Path 
must be conflated m the motion verb However, not all verbs of Path conflation are compatible 
with goal expressmns, as shown m ( 13) 
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(13) a (=9a) John-wa okujoo-e agatta 
John-TOP roof-to went up 
•John went up to the roof' 

r [ UPWARD ]] 
LLuntGO ([Tlnn!!JOHN], PalhTO([ThmgR.OOF]) ) 

b(=9b) John-wa sek1-e rnodotta 
John-TOP seat-to went back 
'John went back to the seat ' 

[E\-en1G0([11i1nsJOHN],[p4th TO( CnunsSEA T])])l7 

c John-wa sek1-o/•-e hanareta 
John-TOP seat-ACC went away 
'John went away from the seat ' 

[r-un1GO<[Tu1ng.JOHN],[pa111AWA Y-FROM([nungSEAT])])] 

d John-wa kooeN-o/*-e tootta 
John-TOP park-ACC went through 
•John went through the park ' 

[£\'ClltG0([11111111JOHN],[P.tt11 VIA(lP1aceIN([ nungPARK])])])] 

Japanese Motion Verbs 

The difference 1s clear from their conceptual structures The verbs agaru 'go up' and mmlon1 
'go back' have bounded Path-function TO that specifies a goal However, hana1eru 'go away' 
and tooru 'go through' do not have the TO-function Path-function A WAY-FROM and VIA are 
contamed m hanareru and tooru respectively These functions are unbounded, therefore, a goal 
express10n ts 1mposs1ble 

Also, it should be noted that the bounded Path-function TO 1s contained in ugaru 'go up' 
and mocloru 'go back', therefore, these verbs can take the particle made 'as far as' that specifies 
a goal However, they cannot take e mukatte 'toward' that expresses an unbounded Path as 
shownm (14) 

(14) a John-wa oku100-made agatta 
John-TOP roof-as far as went up 
•John went up as far as the roof' 

b • John-wa okuJoo-e mukatte agatta 
John-TOP roof-toward went up 
•John went up toward the roof' 
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c John-wa sek1-made modotta 
John-TOP seat-as far as went back 
•John went back as far as the seat ' 

d • John-wa sek1-e mukatte modotta 
John-TOP seat-toward went back 
•John went back toward the seat ' 

Japanese Motion Verbs 

Based on the above observauon, I conclude that the conceptual structure of motlon verbs of Path 
conflation 1s a basic Event structure contammg GO-function and Path-funcnon as follows 

(15) [r.,mtGOffnung ]A,(Palh ]A)]" 
~ 

If the verb has the bounded Path-funct10n TO, goal express10ns are possible, however, other 
unbounded Path-functions are not compatible wtth goal expressions 

5. lrnphcit Path in Manner 

In the previous sectmns, we observed that verbs of Manner conflation have a constraint on 
goal expressions However, there are two types of verbs of Manner conflation, as shown m the 
following 

(16) a (=la) ?John-wa ekl-e hashttta 
John-TOP station-to ran 
•John ran to the station' 

b (=2a) John-wa ek1-made hash1tta 
John-TOP station-as far as ran 
'John ran as far as the station' 

c(=2b) John-wa ek1-e mukatte hash1tta 
John-TOP station-toward ran 
'John ran toward the station ' 

d(=4a) John-wa ek1-e hash1tte-1tta 
John-TOP station-to runnmg-went 
'John ran to the stauon runmng' 

(17) a(=Sc) *John-wa Mary-no heya-e odotta 
John-TOP Mary-GEN room-to danced 
'John danced to Mary's room' 

b *John-wa Mary-no heya-made odotta 
John-TOP Mary-GEN room-as far as danced 
'John danced as far as Mary's room ' 
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*John-wa Mary-no heya-e mukatte odotta 
John-TOP Mary-OEN room-toward danced 
'John danced toward Mary's room' 
John-wa Mary-no heya-e odotte-1tta 
John-TOP Mary-GEN room-to dancmg-went 
'John went to Mary's room dancmg • 

*booru-wa tonan-no mwa-e hazuNda 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-to bounced 
'The ball bounced to the neighbor's garden• 

"'booru-wa tonan-no mwa-made hazuNda 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-as far as bounced 
'The ball bounced as far as the neighbor's garden' 

*booru-wa tonan-no mwa-e mukatte hazuNda 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-toward bounced 
'The ball bounced toward the neighbor's garden• 
booru-wa tonan-no mwa-e hazuNde-nta 
ball-TOP neighbor-OEN garden-to bouncmg-went 
'The ball went to the neighbor's garden bouncing· 

Japanese Mot1on Verbs 

The verbs ado111 'dance' and lw=umu 'bounce' are motion verbs of Manner conflation However, 
these verbs behave differently from other verbs of Manner conflahon The difference becomes 
1mmed1ately apparent, odoru 'dance· and ha::umu 'bounce' do not take any particle spec1fymg a 
Path. 9 Thts means that these verbs cannot express a Path wtless they are combmed wuh the verb rku 
'go' What accounts for these differences 1s that these verbs inherently have a difference m meaning 
Verbs such as hao;h1n1 'run' 1mpt1es that the subject extemallv traverses a Path However, verbs such 
as odom 'dance' and ha..-,1mu 'bounce· have no such 1mphcat1on w This means that the 
combmatJon of the verb with an unphc1t Path such as ha.\/11ru 'run· and the particle e 1s not totally 
mappropnate, although to many speakers It sounds unnatural On the other hand, odoru ·dance' and 
ha..-umu •oounce', Wlthout an 1mphc1t Path, cannot express any Path as the occurrence of the particle 
e ts unacceptable 

Accordmgly, two types of motion verbs of Manner conflation should be d1stmgmshed Verbs 
such as hmh1ru 'run and oyogu •SWlm' imply a Path, that 1s, they have an 1mphC1t GO·functlon m 
conceptual structure On the other hand, verbs such as odon1 'dance' and lw:;umu 'bounce' do not, 
they have only MOVE-funcuon Each structure ts assigned as follows 

(19) Verbs of Manner conflation with 1mphc1t Path 

r GO([Thml! ]A.[P111h ]A) J 
L&\cnt[Mllnner X] 
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(20) Verbs of Manner conflation without 1mpbc1t Path 

( 
MOVE([tlune. ]A) J 

F\lmt[MaMer X] 

Furthermore, the verb IUL-umu •oounce' shows an mterestmg charactenst1c Examme the 
followmg sentences 

(21) a(=18a) *booru-wa tonan-no mwa-e hazuNda 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-to bounced 
•The ball bounced to the neighbor s garden ' 

b (=18b) *booru-wa tonan-no ruwa-made hazuNda 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-as far as bounced 
'The ball bounced as far as the neighbor's garden' 

c (=1 Sc) *booru-wa tonan-no ruwa-e mukatte hazuNda 
ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-toward bounced 
'The ball bounced toward the neighbor's garden• 

d (=18d) booru-wa tonan-no mwa-e hazuNde-1tta 

(22) a. 

b 

d 

ball-TOP neighbor-GEN garden-to bouncmg-went 
The ball went to the neighbor's garden bouncmg ' 

?booru-wa teN100-e hazuNda 
ball-TOP ce1hng-to bounced 
•The ball bounced to the cedmg ' 
booru-wa teNJoo-made hazuNda 
ball-TOP cedmg-as far as bounced 
'The ball bounced as far as the ce1hng' 
booru-wa teNJoo-e mukatte hazuNda 
ball-TOP ceding-toward bounced 
'The bnl1 bounced toward the ce1hng' 

*booru-wa teNJoo-e hazuNde-1tta 
ball-TOP ce1hng-to bouncmg-went 
•rhe ball went to the cetlmg bouncmg' 

As observed earber, the verb ha..-umu 'bounce' 1s a motton verb of Manner conflation that does not 
1mply an e'l(l;emally traversed Path However, the above examples md1cate that the compat1b1hty of 
this verb and the particles vanes depending on its reference pomt, that 1s, lonan no mwa •neighbor's 
garden' or teNjoo 'cedmg' 

Also, 1t should be pomted out that ha=umu •bounce' expresses one smgle movement. m which 
the subject bounces into the air away from a surface By combmmg with 1ku 'go', such a smgle 
movement can change mto the repetition of the movement, ha;uNdNku ·go-bouncing' expresses the 
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repetihon of bouncmg As a result, this verb can express an externally traversed Path However, 
takmg leNjoo •cet1mg' as the reference pomt, ha..-mnu can express a smgle upward movement and, m 
such a context, the repetlllon of the movement 1s not possible Accordingly, the senal verb 
expression ha..--uNde-1ku 'go-bouncmg' 1s impossible as shown m (22)d 

6. The conceptual structure of e, e mukatte, and made 

The particle e ts generally used for a goal expression and English t<> 1s used as the correspondmg 
preposition Also, e mukatte expresses an unbounded Path and corresponds to Engltsh toward In 
conceptual structure the prepostt1on to most directly expresses the Path-function TO as fonnulated 
by Jackendoff (1983, 1990, 1991) TO defines a Path that tenmnates at Thmg or Place serving as Its 
argument, and the thematic role Goal 1s assigned to the argument 

Jackendoff ( 1991) develops a family of conceptual features and functtons to account for the 
semantics of noun phrases and apphes the machmery to detailed analyses of the Path-funcllon 11 In 
tlus analysis, Path and Place can be combined mto a subcategory called Space, Place can be reg10ns 
ot any d1mens1onahty, whtle Path can be only l--d1mensiona1 and must be directed The followmg 
structure for TO JS assigned by Jackendoff 

f +b,-1 1 
(23) TOX= I DIMldDIR J 

li.pacc BDBY+ ([Thin@./ 'lpa..e X]) 

Here TO specifies a l-d1mens1onal bounded directed Space (1 e a bounded Path), the Path is 
bounded on its positive end by the Tlung or Space X that ts a Goal 

On the other hand, for TOW ARD, Jackendoff assigns two posSJble structures 

(24) a 

r ~!~~~DIR l 
TOWARDX= 1 GR[rl~~~;dDIR] 1J j 

ll BDBy+ ([X]) 

Space 
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r -b.-· 1 
b TOWARDX I DIMldDIR J 

L .. p.l~C BDBY'"([XJ) 

TOWARD 1s descnbed as a l-d1mens1onal unbounded directed space (t e an unbounded Path) The 
structure (24)a mdtcates that TOW ARD X 1s treated as a "ground-up" version ofTO X. that 1s, as the 
Path ofwluch TO X 1s composed 12 Altemanvely. the structure (24)b md1cates that TOWARD X 1s 
treated as a space that 1s bounded by but does not mclude the Goal X 

However, it should be noted that the Japanese pamcle e 1s not stnctly the same as the Enghsh 
preposition to It ts pomted out that m add1t1on to a Goal expression, the partJcle e expresses an 
unbounded Path also. that ts, e can express a s1mtlar meamng to e mukalle •toward· This 1s shown 
ftom the followmg examples as well 

(25) a John-wa Mary-e ch1kazu1ta 
John-TOP Mary-toward went near 
'John approached Mary ' 

b John-wa ek1-e mukatta 
John-TOP stanon-toward went toward 
•John left for the station ' 

( /11krculcu •go near' and mukau •go toward' are mot10n verbs m which an unbounded Path is 
conflated Thus, we expect note but e mukatte •toward to appear However, these verbs actually 
take the pamcle e, which does not express a goal but specifies an unbounded Path It seems that 
these exphc1t unbounded Path verbs neutralize the TO-function of the particle e and allow 1t to 
express the TOW ARD-function Also. m the sentence with the verb of Manner conflauon such as 
hmhtru 'run· that does not have arty specific Path function. 1f the speaker means toaard by the 
parncle e, the sentence is natural to the speaker as follows 

(26) Speaker A ?John-wa ekt-e haslntta. 
John-TOP station-to ran 
•John ran to the station ' 

Speaker B John-wa ek1-e hash1tta 
John-TOP station-toward ran 
'John ran toward the station • 

h 1s considered that this 1s also one of the reasons why the combmat1on of the verb ha'{/11n1 'run arid 
the particle e 1s acceptable to some speakers 

Next, I will focus on the particle made that corresponds to English a\ far a.\ As already 
discussed. the particle made 'as far as' specifies a goal Made, hke the particle e, defines a Path that 
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tenmnates at a certam pomt Tins causes a conttad1ct10n m the constramt on goal expressions as 
follows 

(27) a (=la) ?John-wa ekt-e hashrtta 
John-TOP station-to ran 
'John ran to the station• 

b {=2a) John-wa ek1-made hash1tta 
John-TOP station-as far as ran 
•John ran as far as the station' 

c (=2b) John-wa ek1-e mukatte hash1tta 
John-TOP station-toward ran 
•John ran toward the station ' 

d (=4a} John-wa ek1-e hash1tte-1tta. 
John-TOP station-to runmng-went 
•John ran to the station runnmg ' 

The verb hw.h1ru ·run· 1s not compatible with the particle e that specifies a goal, while tt can take 
made that also specifies a goa1, as shown 1n (27)a and b However, 1f we foous on not only 
boundedness but also an mherent meanmg the particle made has, this problem can be solved Made 
not only specifies a goal, but also 1mphes the whole process for attammg the goal Therefore, the 
particle made behaves hke a particle spec1fymg an unbounded Path I will assign the following 
structure to made 'as far as' 

(28) 

II +b,-1 l 
DIMldDIR 

l ([ -b -1 J) J l COMP 'lpace D~ ld DIR 

i.r-. BDBY.([r1uns:1-,paCllX]) 

Here made specifies a l-d1mens1onal bounded directed space (1 e a bounded Path}, however, the 
Path IS composed of an unbounded Path that 1s temunated by the Goal X Made places a boundaiy 
on an otheJ"Wlse unbounded Path 

Furthennore, 1t 1s worth pomlmg out that durational adverbial tests for made show mterestmg 
results 1' 

(29) a John-wa ekt-made 30-pun-de 1tta 
John-TOP station-as far as 30-mmutes-m went 
•John went as far as the station m 30 mmutes 
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b * John-wa ek1-made 30-pun-kan llta. 
John-TOP station-as far as 30-mmutes1'or went 
'John went as far as the station for 30 mmutes' 

(30) a. John-wa okuJoo-made 30-pun-de agatta 
John-TOP roof-as far as 30..mmutes-m went up 
'John went up as far as the roof m 30 mmutes ' 

b "'John-wa okujoo-made 30-pun-kan agaua 
John-TOP roof-as far as 30-mmutes1or went up 
'John went up as far as the statton for 30 mmutes ' 

(31) a John-wa ekt-made 30-pun-de ha~lutta 
John-TOP station-as far as 30-mmutes-m ran 
'John ran as far as the station m 30 mmutes' 

b John-wa ekl-made 30-pun-kan hasl1111a 
John-TOP station-as far as 30-mmutes:for went 
•John went as far as the station tor 30 mmutes ' 

Japanese Motion Verbs 

Examples (29) and (30) clearly md1cate that an event expressed by the sentence 1s bounded 
However, m (31), taking h.a:rh1ru 'run' as the verb, the sentence can be both bounded and unbounded 
The verb ha~/uru 'run', unhke 1ku 'go and agaru 'go up', does not have any specific Path-function 
Therefore, both bounded and unbounded natures of the particle made appear m the sentence 

In short, the fact that made 'as far as' specdies a bounded Path but 1t also 1mpbes an unbounded 
Path for attammg the goal can account for the contradtctton m the constramt on goal expressions 
The verb ha~h1ru 'run' 1s a motion verb of Manner conflation wtth an 1mphc1t Path, and this verb 1s 
compattble with made even though it specifies a goal This 1s because made tmphes an unbounded 
process also Accordmgly, lkegam1's clmm that Japanese verbs are 'process-onented' 1s plausible 
However, we cannot simply claim that Japanese motion verbs of Manner conflation cannot express a 
goal 

7. Summary and Conclusmn 

Based on our observations, Japanese motion verbs and their conceptual structures are classified 
asfollo\.\'s 14 

(32) a Path conflatlon 
agaru 'go up', onru 'go down', ha1ru •go in', deru •go out', hanareru 'go away', saru 'go 
away', yoru 'go near', ch1kazuku 'go near', susumu 'go forward', sagaru 'go backward, 
go down'. modoru 'go back', mawaru •go around'. tooru 'go through', sug1ru 'go past', 
wataru 'go across', koeru 'go across\ kuguru 'go through under', mukau 'go toward', 
etc 
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£L,en1GO((Th1ng )A,(Padl )A)) (=15) 

b Manner conflation (with 1mphc1t Path) 
aruku 'walk', hash1ru 'run', kakeru •run', tobu 'fly', hau 'crawl', oyogu •swim', 
korogaru •roll', etc 

r GO([Th•lll.! ]A,[Pulh ]A) J I c=19> 
... ~•en1[Maru1er X) 

c Manner conflation (without imphc1t Path) 
odoru 'dance', haneru 'Jump', hazumu 'bounce', etc 

r MOVE([nnng ]A) J 
Lr,·cnt[Manncr X] 

(=20) 

As observed above, Japanese motion verbs are predominantly verbs of Path conflation As 
shown m such languages, there 1s a constramt on Path expressions by verbs of Manner conflation 
Verbs of Path conflation already contam GO-function and Path-function Therefore, 1f a bounded 
Path, that 1s, the TO-function 1s contained, these verbs are compatible With particles that spectfy a 
bounded Path Charactenstically, the particle e can have TOW ARD sense also dependmg on the 
verbs with which tt occurs, therefore the TOW ARD-funchon can be compatible with e 

Verbs of Manner conflation are divided mto two types verbs With 1mpltc1t Path (1 e 1mphc1t 
GO-function) and verbs without 1mpltc1t Path (1 e only MOVE-function) Verbs without GO-
funcbon cannot express any Path, they cannot take part1cles that specify Path However, 1f the verb 
1mphes an externally traversed Path, that 1s, 1f 1t contams an 1mphc1t GO-function, a Path expression 
1s possible Smee no specific Path-function 1s contamed m these verbs, the verbs can take vanous 
Paths 

However, there 1s a constramt on goal (bounded) expressions It 1s possible that these verbs take 
the particle e, but the express10ns sound unnatural to many speakers Furthermore, one mterestmg 
pomt 1s that these verbs can take made 'as far as' that specifies a bounded Path The way of 
accounting for this behavior 1s that this particle not only expresses a goal but also 1mphes the whole 
process for attammg the goal, therefore, made can be treated ltke a parhcle spec1fymg an unbounded 
Path 

In Japanese motion verbs, then, verb-particle compat1bd1ty depends on the verb's conflation 
patterns Path conflation or Manner conflation This reflects the separation of the GO-function and 
the MOVE-function, wluch 1s suggested by Jackendotr Furthermore, our observation md1cates that 
Talmy's leXJcahzat1on types Path and Manner do not stnctly correspond to GO and MOVE 
respectively, some verbs of Manner conflation have an 1mphc1t Path as well Therefore, the GO-
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function should be mcluded m such verbs of Manner conflation m conceptual structure. the GQ.. 
fimct1on plays a direct role m expressing Path 

FmaJly. 1t ts worth pomtmg out the role of the pamcles Japanese particles, hke English 
prepos1t1ons, directly spectfy Path. However, as shown above, 1t 1s not the case that there 1s a clear· 
cut one-to-one correspondence between parh.cles and functtons The parttcle e 1s an example of thts 
Th.ls parttcle, unhke Enghsh to, may have both the TO-functlon and the TOW ARD-function. this 
means that e can specify both bounded and unboWlded Paths Therefore, this obviously affects verlr 
particle compatlbthty Furthennore, the choice of TO or TOWARD may depend on the speaker or 
contexts Also. the behavior of the particle made shows that the sample bounded vs unbounded 
d1stmct1on 1s not enough to explain all facts of motton verbs Accordmgly, we cannot sunply clann 
that Japanese motion verbs of Manner conflat1on cannot be compatible with bounded Path 
However, the verb-pamcle compat1b1bty ts obvtously influenced by the concept of boundedness, and 
lkegam1's claim that Japanese verbs are •process-onented• 1s supported by the observed behavior of 
motion verbs 

NOTES 

1Some Speakers accept the sentences (l)a and b l wilJ discuss this matter later 

2 The verb 1ku 'go• ts compatible with the particle e 
John-wa eka.e 1tta 
John-TOP stahon-to went 
•John went to the station ' 

3The bounded/unbounded d1stmct1on 1s based on the actuahzatmn of a tennmal pomt (or a 
debuuter) In Path expressions. for example, to the hou.\e specifies a Path that attains a goal (1 e 
a bounded Path), wlule toward the home does not specify the goal of a Path (1 e an unbounded 
Path) 

4 Yoneyama claims that m Japanese most motion verbh are based on Manner However, 
Japanese motion verbs are predominantly Path-based The hst of Japanese motion verbs wtll be 
shown m the final section 

:; Also, these verbs can take made •as far as' ore mukalle 'toward', and further, 1f combined 
With 1ku 'go', they can be compatible withe 

6 Enghsh ts known as a lana,ruage havmg predommant motion verbs of Manner conflation 
Jackendoff (1990) proposes a language-parttcular rule (GO-adjunct rule) that accomplishes this 
tncorporatlon for detaded d1scuss1on see Jackendoff(1990) 
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7 Modoru has a ~elect10nal re<;tnc110n (general semantic restnct1ons on arguments. exphc1t 
mformatton about its arguments 1s supplied by the verb) on the argument of Path-function TO, Thing 
must be a "fonner pomt or place" The lexical conceptual structure of modoru ts as follows 

[1:.um1GO([n1n! ]A.[rnth TO(foun!FORMER POINT])]A)J 
8 An argument marked by the llnkmg ~uh ... cnpl A must be expressed by a syntactic argument 

This treatment 1s discussed m Jackendoff ( 1990 ch 11, and also 1991) 

9Ifthe sentence expresses a smgle movement of ha::11mu 'bounce', the use of the particle e or 
made can be acceptable However, such an expression requires a particular context I w11t discuss 
thts matter later 

10 In a sense, ha=umu 'bounce' has an 1mphc1t vertical Path However, this 1s different from 
the externally traversed Path that Jackendoff means by Path Therefore, I put verbs hke ha::umu 
•bounce• and verbs hke tJdoru 'dance' into the same category 

11 The features such as boundedness (±b), mtemal structure (±1), dimens1onahty and 
directionality, and the functions such as PL (plural}, ELT (element of}, COMP (composed of), GR 
(gnnd), PART (part of), CONT (contammg), BD (bound) and BDBY (bounded by) are proposed 
Fordetatled discussion, see Jackendotf (1991) 

12 GR (gnnd) 1s an extractmg function its output 1s a sub-entity of its argument The mverse of 
GR 1s COMP (composed of) that 1s an mcludlng function It maps its argument mto Jarger entity that 
mcludes the argument 

ll 30-pun-de •m 30 mmutes' can be added to bounded propos1t1ons, while 30-pun-kan 'for 
30 minutes' can be added to unbounded propos1tlons 

14 Verbs hsted here are based on data in W1enold (1995) 
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